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ABSTRACT  

A proper thermal design of the building envelope 
represents an important factor for the energy 
economics. Glazing surfaces represent one of the 
important elements in the hygrothermal design 
activity of a building envelope. The window’s 
thermal performance has also a strong influence 
on the thermal performance of the opaque area of 
the wall. This fact imposed the research of the 
real interaction, of cooperation and of mutual 
influences of the characteristics between the two 
components of the wall of the building envelope, 
respectively the opaque and the glazing area. 
Optimal constructive details for the opaque and 
glazing area of the wall need to be properly 
designed in order to achieve the required thermal 
and energy performances imposed for new types 
of buildings, e.g. passive houses, zero energy 
buildings. 
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REZUMAT  

Proiectarea corespunzătoare a anvelopei 
clădirilor reprezintă un factor foarte important în 
asigurarea economiei de energie în exploatarea 
acesteia. Un element important al anvelopei 
clădirii îl reprezintă suprafeţele vitrate, 
respective ferestele. Comportarea termică a 
ferestrei are un impact semnificativ asupra 
performanţei termice a suprafeţei opace a 
peretelui în care este amplasată. Acest lucru a 
impus realizarea studiului prezentat în lucrare, 
respectiv cunoaşterea modului de interacţiune 
între cele două tipuri de componente a peretelui, 
precum şi modul în care cele două îşi 
influenţează termic caracteristicile. Este nevoie 
de o proiectare optimizată atât a suprafeţelor 
vitrate cât şi a suprafeţelor opace din structura 
peretelui astfel încât să se asigure performanţele 
termice şi energetice impuse pentru noile tipuri 
de clădiri eficiente energetic, e.g. casa pasivă, 
clădiri cu consum zero energie.  
 
Cuvinte cheie: performanţă termică, suprafeţe 
vitrate, anvelopa clădirii, rezistenţă termică 
 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

The constructive solutions chosen for the 

building envelope have a strong influence both 
on the comfort level of its occupants and on 

the energy performance of a building. 
Modelling of thermal performance of a 

building depends on the assessment of each 
building envelope component and also on 

assessment of the thermal interaction between 
the components.  

Glazing surfaces are areas from the 
building envelope through which heat losses 

intensify during building’s operation.[1][2]. In 
the last years many studies were made on the 

thermal and optical properties and on their 
influence on thermal loads and fewer studies 

on the window system’s components and the 
window’s thermal interaction with other 

building envelope components [3]. Along with 

the increase of the energy performance 
requirements for buildings, the minimum value 

of the adjusted thermal resistance R’min 

[m2.K/W] for glazing surfaces, has evolved 

from 0.40 [m2.K/W] up to 0.77 [m2.K/W], 
value required by the C107 Romanian national 

standard in its last version from December 
2010.[4]  

Based on the window’s openings (i.e. 
window hole), the thermal insulation degree of 

the wall and the thermal resistance of the 
glazing surface, the heat losses through these 

surfaces can vary with significant percentages 
somewhere between 25% up to 60%. 

Therefore, one of the aims of the research was 
to identify to what extent geometric factors 

and thermal technical characteristics of 
materials constituting the opaque and the 
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glazing surface of an exterior wall, influences 

the thermal performance of the glazing 
surface. Another objective of the present study 

was to identify the proper design conditions 
for ensuring the minimum required value of 

0.77 [m2.K/W]. 
 

2. ANALYSIS APPROACH 

In calculating the thermal performance of 
the wall that has one or more window 

openings, usually is considered as an input the 
thermal resistance of the window ensemble 

(frame-sash-glass surface) Rw given by the 
joinery manufacturer. The value is given for 

the entire window opening. When calculating 
the linear heat transfer coefficients ψ [5][6] on 

the contact perimeter of the window with the 
masonry, window-window embrasure, window 

- parapet, window-lintel, it will also be 
established the influence that the window has 

on the thermal performance of the opaque area 
of the wall. For these types of calculations, the 

thermal resistance of the window is considered 
as having a constant value, i.e. the one 

declared by the manufacturer. By calculating 
the spatial temperature field on an entire wall 

(opaque area + glazing area), the real thermal 
flow that passes through the window opening 

and the one passing through the opaque area of 
the wall will be obtained. 

Programs existing in the library of our 
research team, developed in the past 30 years 

of activity in the field, were used for 
establishing the thermal performance of the 

glazing, of the frame, of the opaque area of the 
wall and of the ensemble window-wall. The 

„SPATIAL GLAZING” program takes into 
account the interaction between the window 

and the wall where it is placed, using a spatial 
analysis (3D). The software represents an 

important step in the thermal-technical 
calculations of the building elements having 

complex formation, because it goes from the 
2D approach to a 3D one. The program is 

continuously updating by taking into account 
the stipulations from the international and 

European standards in the field.[7][8] 
With the help of the program, the thermal 

performance of the window Rw was 

determined. The types of material that can be 

used for describing the geometrical model and 
the contour conditions are unlimited in the 

mentioned software. The program contains a 
library that includes various constructive 

details for walls, various types of frames, of 
glasses, of filling gases and of window 

spacers. The program is based on the 
mathematical modelling for the heat transfer 

phenomenon in spatial thermal stationary 
regime as it follows: 
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Solving the above equation implied the 
use of the high accuracy numerical calculation 

method for the heat balance equilibrium in 
each node of the spatial discretization network 

foreseen in the EN ISO 10211 [5][6]. The 
validation procedures for the program were the 

ones foreseen in the national standard. 
The program generates automatically the 

discretization of the spatial geometrical model, 
having as result the spatial discretization 

network. The error estimator indicates the 
necessity of extending or not the subdivision 

degree of the discretization network. The 
program does this automatically until the 

following condition is satisfied, i.e. between 
the flows on the interior and exterior surfaces 

of the ensemble window-wall a difference 
lower than 0.01W must exist. In the nodes of 

each calculated spatial network, differences 
under 0.000001W must be obtained, condition 

superior to the one mentioned in the EN ISO 
10211-1:1995 standard, point A.2.e.[5] When 

a wall (having a window placed in its 
structure) is studied, the program generates 

about 400-500 thousands nodes, and in the 
case of simultaneously analyse of the windows 

placed in the façade of the building the 
program generates from 2 up to 6 million 

nodes, depending on the computer memory. 
The software is similar to any other 

software that uses spatial temperature fields, 
the results being identical because of the 

system of equations of the energetic balance 
that are written in the spatial network nodes, 

having unique mathematical solutions, 
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irrespective of the program type.[9][10] 

 

3. CASE STUDY 

Various types of glazing surfaces, doors 

and windows having wood frames, PVC and 
aluminium frames, and other combination 

between those were considered in the present 
study. The studied glazing surfaces were 

placed in various constructive solutions, i.e. 
full brick masonry, vertical hollow GVP type, 

ceramic blocks with hollows, aerated cellular 
concrete (ACC) blocks. The thicknesses of the 

masonry were considered having the typical 
values used in current practice and for the 

thermal conductivities the value used were the 
ones from Romanian national standard C107 

[4] and the ones given by manufacturers. The 
dimensions of the wall were considered of 

2.85 m x 3.60 m. The glazing surfaces used in 
the study were the ones existing on the 

Romanian market.  
Four dimensional variants were chosen for 

the window, with a constant height of 1.30 m 
and a width of minimum 60 cm and maximum 

of 2.40 m (see Figure 1). The thermal 
resistances of the glazing surfaces used in 

calculation were between 0.44 (m2.K)/W and 
0.80 (m2.K)/W. Due to the obtained results, the 

values domain was extended up to 1.30 
(m2.K)/W, which is a representative value for 

windows used at passive houses. 
Exterior walls were considered in five 

constructive variants: uninsulated, thermal 
insulated with 5 cm, thermal insulated with 10 

cm, thermal insulated with 15 cm and thermal 
insulated with 20 cm. The thermal insulating 

material used in calculations was polystyrene 
(EPS). The window was installed 10 cm away 

from the interior surface of the masonry. 
 

4. SIMULATION RESULTS 

Due to an increased number of numerical 
data obtained for the studied cases, the results 

are presented in a graphical manner. The 
numerical results are given using graphic 

curves, and the distribution of the spatial 
temperature field is presented with the help of 

isothermal surfaces. 
The numerical results are the ones for the 

GVP type masonry having a thickness of 29 

cm, when considering five cases for the values 
of the thermal conductivity: λ=0.55 W/(m.

K), 

λ=0.60 W/(m
.
K), λ=0.65 W/(m

.
K), λ=0.70 

W/(m
.
K) and λ=0.75 W/(m

.
K).  

 

 
 

 
 

 

Fig. 1. The studied glazing surfaces 

 

In graphs in Figure 2 are presented for the 
four studied windows, the results obtained for 

Rw based on the thermal resistance of the 
window declared by the manufacturer and the 

thickness of the thermal insulating layer placed 
on the exterior of the wall. 

Comparing the values of the thermal 
resistances obtained through calculations with 

the ones declared by the manufacturer, was 
observed that for all types of windows in the 

non-insulated case, the minimum required 
value imposed by the C107 standard 

Rw’min= 0.77 (m
2.K)/W is not met [4]. In order 

to meet the minimum required value for the 

thermal insulated case joineries having a 
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thermal resistance over 0.85 (m2.K)/W and 

even over 1.00 (m2.
K)/W for the case of 5 cm 

of thermal insulation, must be used (see figure 

2). As it can be observed, the shape of the 
curves will remain constant for all four 

dimensional variants for the studied window, 
with only sensitive different values for each 

studied case. 
In Figures 3.a and 3.b are given the 

variations of the thermal resistances obtained 
in calculation based on the declared Rw and on 

the thermal conductivities of the GVP type 
masonry. In the case of an uninsulated wall the 

variation curves in the graph have very similar 
values. Is noticed that even if the glazing 

surface has a declared thermal resistance of 
Rw=1.30 (m2.K)/W the calculated thermal 

resistance of the window is far below the 
standard imposed value of 0.77 (m2.K)/W (see 

figure 3.a). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 2. Numerical results of Rw for a (a) 60x130 

window,  (b) 120x130 window, (c) 180x130 window 

and (d) 240x130 window 

 
For the thermal insulating case with 10 cm 

of expanded polystyrene insulation (EPS) 
placed on the exterior face of the wall (Figure 

3.b), the graphical results are overlapping for 
the five studied variants of thermal 

conductivities, hence it is concluded that in the 
case of thermal insulated walls the value of the 

thermal conductivities of the masonry do not 
affect the thermal behaviour of the glazing 

surface. 
Therefore, in order to reach the minimum 

required value imposed by the standard it is 
necessary for the glazing surface to have a 

minimum thermal resistance declared by the 
manufacturer equal to Rw= 0.88 (m

2.K)/W. 

a 

b 

c 
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Fig. 3. Numerical results of Rw for a 240x130 

window placed in a (a) thermally uninsulated wall 

and (b) thermally insulated wall with 10 cm of EPS 

 

Figure 4 gives the results that show the 
influence that the position of the window in 

the window opening has on the thermal 
resistance Rw value. The wall is made of a 

GVP type masonry with a thickness of 29 cm, 
thermal insulated on the exterior surface with 

10 cm of expanded polystyrene, thermal 
insulation, which is continued with a thickness 

of 2 cm up to the window frame. 
The numerical results indicate a 

connection between the window installation in 
the window opening and the window 

performance, i.e. the calculated thermal 

resistance Rw of the window. 
 

 

Fig. 4. Numerical results of Rw for a 240x130 

window placed in various positions in a thermally 
insulated wall with 10 cm of EPS 

 

Decreases of the calculated thermal 
resistance Rw values are observed for all the 

studied cases of thermal resistances values 
declared by the manufacturer, i.e. from 0.40 

(m
2.K)/W to 0.80 (m2.K)/W, when the window 

installation is changed from interior to the 

exterior surface of the wall. The graph shows 
that the same variation for the Rw calculation 

value is followed for all the studied cases; 
therefore the reduction percentage is the same 

for all given cases.  
Figure 5 gives the variation of the spatial 

temperature field on the interior surface of the 
wall and in the horizontal and vertical section 

in the window opening area.  
The case is the one of GVP masonry, 

thermal insulated with 10 cm of polystyrene 
placed on the exterior surface of the wall, 

having a window opening of 1.20 m x 1.30m. 
The layout of the isotherms indicates a proper 

behaviour of the wall and also the influence 
that the window opening has on the wall 

performance. 
 

5. CONCLUSIONS  

It is possible to summarize the above 
results as follows: 

a 

b 
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− the dimension of the window opening has 

a small influence on the real behaviour of 
the glazing surfaces placed in walls, in 

terms of the difference between the 
declared value of the thermal resistance Rw 

and the one obtained in calculations, 
difference which is given always by the 

same percentage value for all types of 
window openings. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Fig. 5. Isothermal surfaces 

 

− in the uninsulated case the minimum 
required thermal resistance Rw’min= 

0.77(m2.
K)/W cannot be obtained for any 

of the windows having the usual values 

used in practice for the thermal resistances. 
Even if the window has a declared value of 

Rw=1.30 (m
2.K)/W, the minimum standard 

value cannot be met. 

− for the case of a thermal insulating layer of 
5 cm placed on the exterior surface of the 
wall, is necessary the use of windows 

having a thermal resistance Rw higher than 
0.85 (m2.K)/W in order to meet the 

required standard value 
Rw’min=0.77(m

2.
K)/W. For windows having 

smaller dimensions it is necessary to have 
a minimum value of 1.04 (m2.K)/W, and in 

the case of bigger windows it is necessary 
a minimum value of 0.88 (m

2.
K)/W 

− For the case of a thermal insulating layer 
of 10 cm placed on the exterior surface of 
the wall, the necessary values vary 

between 0.88 (m2.K)/W and 0.95 (m2.K)/W 
based on the dimensions of the window 

opening. In the case of a thermal insulating 
layer of 15 cm and 20 cm placed on the 

exterior surface of the wall, the variation 
curves are overlapping. The minimum 

required thermal resistance is obtained for 
a declared thermal resistance having values 

between 0.92 (m
2.
K)/W and 0.84 

(m2.K)/W, based on the dimension of the 

window opening. 

− the insulation of the window opening is 
important in order to improve the thermal 

performance of the window. 
In order to better understand the real 

behaviour of the wall and the correct 
distribution of the heat flow in the opaque and 

the glazing area, it is necessary to have a 
proper evaluation of the thermal behaviour of 

the glazing surfaces. By knowing the real 
behaviour of the glazing surfaces a proper way 

of intervention can be chosen. 
When calculating the heat losses through 

the glazing surfaces it is necessary to consider 
the calculation values of the thermal 

resistances and not the one given by the 
manufacturer. The calculation values Rw are 
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smaller than the ones declared by the producer 

for the market which causes additional heat 
losses which will not be considered in the 

energy performance calculations for the 
building. The values declared by the producer 

are higher than the ones obtained in the 
presented research, because the values given 

by the manufacturer are calculated by using 
the European standard EN ISO 10077/2 (2003) 

which does not take into account the contour 
conditions where the window is 

placed.[11][12]. 
Choosing construction materials for the 

opaque surfaces that have lower thermal 
conductivities will not lead to a better thermal 

performance of the windows placed in the wall 
[13]. Therefore, it is recommended to use 

windows having superior thermal 
performances. Both types of surfaces of an 

exterior wall, the glazed and the opaque area, 
should be optimised in terms of thermal 

behaviour because neither of the two areas 
cannot save the other. 
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